IF YOU LIKE CYCLING FICTION

GENRE READ-A-LIKES
Sponsored by the Bike Glenview Initiative

Bradbury, Jennifer
Shift YA BRADBURY, J.

Cleave, Chris
Gold FICTION CLEAVE, C.

Compton, Jodi
Hailey’s War MYSTERY COMPTON, J.

Davis, Rebecca Fjelland
Chasing AllieCat YA DAVIS, R.

Dorfman, Ariel
Burning City YA DORFMAN, A.

Emerson, Earl W.
Primal Threat MYSTERY EMERSON, E.

French, Nicci
Until It’s Over FICTION FRENCH, N.

Hoag, Tami
Kill the Messenger FICTION HOAG, T.

Joinson, Suzanne
A Lady Cyclist’s Guide to Kashgar FICTION JOINSON, S.

McLarty, Ron
The Memory of Running FICTION McLARTY, R.

Moody, Greg
Deadroll MYSTERY MOODY, G.
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